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Abstract
This part of the southern Baltic coast is situated in the NW Poland close to the Polish-German border. It
belongs to the Mid-Polish anticlinorium developed as Mesozoic strata comprising Triassic till Cretaceous
sediments. The saline and brackish waters have been stated in the deeper aquifer of Mesozoic age. This
type of groundwater of long residence time in the rocky environment, used for therapeutic purpose in the
spas, could be of different origins. Due to the young glacial landscape and deeply eroded river valleys, the
regional circulation system can reach the depth of some hundred metres up to the roof of the Triassic
sediments. The young relic water of marine origin might have survived in the coastal lowland aquifers,
taking into account the geological evolution of the Southern Baltic Coast at the end of the Pleistocene and
through the Holocene. It is also possible that salt and brackish waters came into the coastal aquifers as a
result of the ascension and mixing with meteoric waters. The origin of groundwater has been examined by
modelling the water flow systems in several cross-sections, and according to the results of isotopic
composition analyses as well as due to the noble gases assessment of water samples taken from the
intakes. There is evidence that, in some places along the coastal lowlands, the ascension process takes
place and the very low water circulation enables the existence of mixed salt water and glacial or even
water from Eemian Interglacial in the littoral aquifers. The regional groundwater circulation system has
been lasting for dozens of thousand years.
Keywords: Groundwater flow modelling, coastal aquifers, environmental isotopes, water age, origin of
salinity
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Introduction
The area of the southern coast of the Baltic Sea comprises salt and brackish waters whose genesis is
related to ascending brines from the deeper Mesozoic aquifers, and sporadically to seawater ingression
(Dowgiallo, 1971, 1988; Dowgiallo and Tongiorgi, 1972; Krawiec, 1999; Krawiec et al., 2000; Zuber and
Grabczak, 1991; Burzyński and Sadurski, 1991). The occurrence of salt and brackish waters on the southern
coast of the Baltic Sea considerably confines resources of potable water and eliminates possibilities to
construct captures for spas and sea resorts and towns.
There used to be a settlement in Kolobrzeg, located next to the Parseta river mouth, as early as in the sixth
or seventh century. Saltwater outflow was used in salt-works and for therapeutic purposes. So far the
sources of brines have occurred within 1 km of the Parseta river mouth on Salt Island. Salt-waters are
seized through boreholes reaching the Triassic layers in other locations of the studied area. The
examination also includes the area of the Odra mouth and the Spas: Kamień Pomorski, Ś winoujście and
Kolobrzeg. These Spas exploit therapeutic waters of the Na+ – Cl– type, enriched with iodine and bromine
compounds.
The studies of the genesis of therapeutic waters, their resources and the prognosis of the permanency of
their chemical composition were carried out through applying modelling methods of groundwater flow,
chemical and isotope analyses and examinations of noble gases. Calculations of the time these waters
have stayed in a rock medium have been carried out. The obtained results provided data on water
circulation systems and on the restoration of their resources. New viewpoints make it possible to formulate
as a conclusion that the Scandinavian glaciations had a crucial influence upon the occurrence of salt
waters on the southern coast of the Baltic Sea.

Outline of geological structure and hydrogeological conditions
The studied area is located in north-west Poland, in the northern part of the Pomeranian anticlinorium. The
sub-Cainozoic surface reveals two main anticlines: Kolobrzeg and Kamień Pomorski (Figure 1). There is the
Trzebiatów syncline between them, and it is filled with the Cretaceous formations. These sediments can be
found on the sub-Cainozoic surface, to the southwest of the Kamień Pomorski anticline, in the Szczecin
basin, and to the east of the Kolobrzeg anticline in the Pomeranian basin. The remaining area on the subCainozoic surface reveals formations of the Lower and Middle Jurassic mainly, and of the Upper Jurassic
sporadically (Figure 2). Overlying the Triassic argillites and siltstones, the deposits of the Lower Jurassic are
formed as fine sands, sandstones, argillites, clayey shales and siltstones. The Dogger strata are formed in
a similar way. These are usually sandy deposits, argillites, siltstones and marls. In the Lias, sandy-silty rocks
developed and carbonate rocks secondarily. The Jurassic formations are overlain by the Quaternary
deposits. These are mainly variously grained sands and lodgement tills.
The synclines and anticlines are disturbed by faults (Figure 1B). The highly elevated Jurassic and Cretaceous
deposits underwent considerable reduction and were often eroded. Numerous dislocations influence upon
the groundwater circulation system and cause hydraulic connections among various aquifer levels. These
connections, particularly within the Jurassic and Quaternary formations, often result in the degradation of
potable water resources in shallower layers through ascending inflow of brines.
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Figure 1. (A) Location of the study area in the framework of structural units of NW Poland. (B) Location of crosssection in the framework of the Geological Map of Poland without Cainozoic deposits (after Dadlez et al., 2000).

Within the Permian and Lower Triassic layers groundwaters show high mineralization, often above 180 g/L.
That is presumably related to the Cechsztyn salt leaching. In the Kamień Pomorski IG-1” borehole in
Miedzywodzie chloride-sodium, bromide and iodine waters were found at the depth of 100 m. Their
mineralization reached 93 g/L.
In the Lower Jurassic layers water mineralization oscillates in a wide range from 0.4 g/L to over 100 g/L.
The “Edward II” borehole in Kamień Pomorski intakes therapeutic waters of the Na+ – Cl– type from the
Lias formations (Krawiec 1999). Waters of this type from the Lias layers are also exploited in Kolobrzeg
("Anastazja” and “B-2” boreholes). Their mineralisation exceeds 34 g/L. Apart from mineralised waters,
.
fresh waters (e.g. Mrzezyno) and waters of heightened mineralization (Dzwirzyno) can be found within the
Lias formations in the studied area. A similar situation occurs in the aquifer layers in the Dogger and Malm
formations. Both fresh waters and mineralised waters (Kolobrzeg “B-1”) can be found there.
In the Quaternary deposits, waters are captured from sandy-gravely glaciofluvial deposits. The aquifer layer
represented by the deposits of the Weichselian Glaciation shows the biggest distribution and economic
importance. However, salinization makes it difficult to exploit this aquifer in the areas of Kamień Pomorski,
Dziwnów, Miedzywodzie or Kolobrzeg. This salinization is the result of ascension from the Quaternary bed
most frequently, and locally can also be related to seawater ingression in the coastal zone. Within the
Quaternary formations in Kolobrzeg there are waters of high mineralization with the influence of Cl−
content exceeding 30,000 mg/L.
The recharge of the aquifer layers takes place in moraine plateaus. The valleys of the bigger rivers and the
costal lowland make the drainage area. The moraine plateaus in the southern part of the studied area have
the zone of intensive water exchange (mixing) up to several hundred metres, whereas this zone is
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considerably smaller and often reaches dozens of meters in the coastal area. In places mineralised waters
occur in the near-surface Quaternary aquifer layer.
The water samples taken from the Triassic layers at 1000 m depth were found to have contents of oxygen
isotopes (δ18O vs SMOW) above –5 ‰ and hydrogen isotopes (δD vs SMOW) below –30 ‰ (Table 1).
Lower δ18O and δD values were found in water samples collected from the Jurassic sandstones (Figure 2).
The lowest δ18O and δD, reaching up to –10 ‰ and –69 ‰ respectively, were measured in the samples
from the Quaternary deposits. These values are typical for contemporary precipitation waters in the
analysed area (d’Obryn, 1997). This is confirmed by the presence of tritium in the analyzed water samples.
The samples were taken in the drainage zone of groundwaters of the regional circulation systems.
A water sample was taken from the recharge zone in Polczyn Spa (60 km to the south-east of Kolobrzeg),
from the sandstones located at the boundary between the Triassic and Jurassic (Figure 1A). Waters of
0.7 g/L mineralization were found at the depth of 767 m. The measured δ18O and δD values equalled
–9.25 ‰ and –62.5 ‰ respectively. On the ground of the 14C isotope, the residence time of groundwater
in the rock medium was estimated at 5500 years (Krawiec and Dulski, 2004). This proves the deep
circulation of groundwaters in the regional systems of the Polish coast of the Baltic Sea (Sadurski, 1989).
The noble gases temperatures (NGT) and 4He excesses were measured in groundwater samples taken from
drilling wells situated in the spas. The values of the NGT are given in Table 1. The waters that were
supposed to be of the Holocene age show the NGT distinctly higher than the mean present air temperature
in this area (7 0C). The δ18O and δD values measured in these waters and the NGT make it possible to
exclude their glacial origin and negate their infiltration during the interglacial periods (Zuber et al., 2000).
Accounting for this and for the analysis of water dynamics in hydrogeological sections, it is possible to put
forward an argument for a diverse genesis of salt-waters occurring in the zone of a complex exchange
(Krawiec et al., 2000).

Conceptual model of groundwater circulation
Groundwater flow in the Polish western coast of the Baltic sea underwent analyses for the purposes of the
balance of resources and assessing the risk of seawater intrusion (Krawiec et al., 2000; Burzyński and
Sadurski, 1990; and others). The area of the littoral heads is widely accepted as the supply zone of the
aquifers. It is the area of the highest moraine elevations whose ordinates exceed 200 m a.s.l. In order to
model the regional groundwater streams a boundary condition of first order was applied. The regional
systems of groundwater outflow are formed in the catchments of the Pomerania major rivers. The
tributaries of these rivers shape the local circulation systems. Due to the considerable land unevenness, a
groundwater exchange (mixing) occurs at a big depth, which is proven by the results of oxygen and
hydrogen isotopes. The river valleys and the strip of the coastal lowlands constitute groundwater drainage
zones.
The vertical profile reveals several series of layers of high permeability which belong to the glaciofluvial
deposits, to Jurassic sands and sandstones together with a series of the Upper Triassic sandstones. The beds
of argillites and siltstones occurring in the Jurassic and Triassic deposits obstruct water flow. They play a
role of aquitards over large areas. The layers of lodgement tills hinder water circulation in the Quaternary
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Figure 2. Geological cross-sections: A - Kamień Pomorski Spa area, B - Kolobrzeg Spa area.
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beds. The hydraulic properties (infiltration and porosity) of the rock medium were adopted according to the
results of pumping tests, hydrological observations and calibration of water flow models. Mean values of
these properties for the Quaternary, Neogene and Jurassic were adopted in order to assess the flow and
residence time of water in the rock medium.
The layers of clays and argillites of big thickness that belong to the Triassic constitute an aquiclude, an
isolating barrier for groundwaters. Therefore, these clay strata were considered as the lower boundary of
the model in the vertical profile.

Computation method
Groundwater flow in the aquifers was analysed by using a mathematical model based on Boussinesq’s
equation. The equation resulting from the adoption of a continuum hypothesis and then the law of
continuity and the momentum conservation law – Darcy’s law, for steady-state flow conditions-, is
evaluated for a vertical, two dimensions flow
ϕ
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system. Its formula is given below:
Where:
P
ϕ = z + –––: hydraulic head [L]; Kx, Kz : tensor coefficients of filtration [LT-2]; b : transverse width in
Pg
cross-section of the flow system [L]; R : source term [L3L2T-1].
The boundary conditions in equation (1) are the following:
on the groundwater table: φ = z
on the permeable boundary: ϕ = ϕn
on the impermeable boundary: ν = νn
As the location of the free surface is not known, the above-mentioned equation is a nonlinear differential
equation. A special iterative procedure was required to determine the location of the groundwater table as
a condition for finding a solution within the area (Ligget, 1977; Burzynski, 1986). It has been solved by
the finite elements method.
The calculation makes it possible to obtain flow and hydraulic head fields. The temporary location of the
unit volume of groundwater (xo,zo,to), which starts in the recharge area, is given by solution of the equation
set:
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dx
––– = ue
dt
(2)

dz
––– = νe
dt
where:
Kxe ∂Nel
ue –––
–––
ne ∂x
Kze ∂Ne
ue –––
–––
ne ∂x
ne : active porosity coefficient in the element e [L0].

The next location point in time of the unit groundwater volume is approximated by the solution of the
equation set (2). This equation set can be solved by the fourth order of Runge-Kutta method. This model
was applied to the hydrogeological problems in the Polish coastal aquifers presented by Burzynski and
Sadurski (1990).
The numerical calculations of the flow path from the recharge area to the discharge base level of the
present Baltic Sea and the Littorina Sea (7500 yrs BP) have been done for defining the flow (residence)
time of the unit of groundwater. The starting points for the flow time calculation were assumed on the
recharge boundary of the model (1st order). The flow time differs much in the vertical profile according to
the studied cross-section (figures 3 and 4). The lowest number of the flow path is connected with very
sluggish, regional groundwater circulations, whereas the highest number of the flow path relates to the
local, shallow circulation.

Discussion on the results
The results of flow modelling in two sections running through the moraine plateau of the Pomerania
Lakeland (recharge area) in the direction of the Oder River mouth and the Baltic coast (discharge area) are
presented in Figure 3. Groundwater flow time was computed alongside the selected flow path from the
recharge area to the discharge zone. These results are given on figures 3 and 4. Table 1 contains the “ages
of groundwater” calculated after the Helium and Argon methods (noble gases temperature). Below the line
nº 1, along which the flow time was the longest, a water zone of hardly any flow was distinguished, i.e. a
zone of practically stagnant waters. This zone may, therefore, contain salty water. It occurs below 1000 m
in the recharge area on the Lakeland moraine plateau, whereas it is near the terrain surface in the strip of
the coastal lowlands. The coastal lowlands reveal “older” waters of the longest residence time in a rock
medium. The time is measured in tens of thousand years. The boundary conditions implemented in the
model correspond to the state of waters from the Littorine transgression that is within the last 7 000 years.
During the earlier development phases of the Baltic, the sea level was 50-60 m below the contemporary
one (Uscinowicz, 2003). Then, as refers to the state of the Baltic before the Littorine transgression, the
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ordinate of –50 m a.s.l. was adopted for the left boundary. This resulted in even longer flow times to the
regional drainage base and increased thickness of the active zone of groundwater exchange. It may,
therefore, be concluded that the thickness of this zone has been reducing in the strip of the coastal
lowlands for 7 000 years. Salt-waters from the Mesozoic bed have moved closer to the land surface.

Figure 3. Flow path and vertical distribution of groundwater stream in the cross-section A-B (Fig. 1B), calculated
for the present conditions and for the conditions as 7500 yrs BP.

The geophysical examinations made it possible to find out a zone of tectonic disturbances, including
dislocation zones (faults) (Figure 1B). These zones enable ascension of brines from the deeper Mesozoic
bed as the hydraulic resistance is considerably reduced in them. Hence, the salt water from the zone may
have underwent self-outflows in the valley of the Parseta river in Kolobrzeg. Their mineralization in the
sources near the river exceeds 5,000 mg/L. Salt-water outflows are solely related to anticline structures in
Kolobrzeg and Kamień Pomorski, which are intersected by the deep faults.
The ice-cover load must have been an additional factor mobilising vertical flows of mineralised waters from
the deeper base during the subsequent Scandinavian glaciations. The last one, the Weichselian Glaciation,
retreated from the studied area approximately 13,000 years ago. The disturbances of groundwater
dynamics caused by the load of older ice-sheets were levelled during the long interglacial periods.
However, the influence of the Weichselian Glaciation on groundwaters has remained up till now. More than
ten thousand years ago marginal waters infiltrated the unfrozen base directly at the edge of the ice-sheet;
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Figure 4. Flow path and vertical distribution of groundwater flow in the cross-section C-D (Figure 1B), calculated
for the present conditions and for the conditions 7500 yrs BP.

however, there was permafrost farther away from the edge, which obstructed the exchange (mixing) of
waters. The ice-sheet load influenced upon the reduction of porosity of the deeper layers in the base due
to the compaction and discharge of salt-waters from the porous spaces in the vertical direction to the
marginal zone of an unfrozen base. They remained in the pores of the Quaternary deposits below a shallow
zone of an intensive water exchange. A similar mechanism was analysed in Northern Germany by Koesters
et al., (2000). Slow vanishing of the permafrost at the turn of the Pleistocene and Holocene impeded the
exchange of salt-water freed from the Permian and Triassic to the Quaternary layers in the strip of the
coastal lowlands. The intensive groundwater exchange in the strip of the coastal lowlands occurred in as
late as the warmer stages of the Holocene. At the depth of several hundred meters salt-waters may have
remained in this region. They were a mixture of groundwaters of various origins. In the recharge zone in
the Lakeland there are waters of contemporary infiltration and low mineralization to the depth of 800 m,
as it was recorded in the Polczyn Spa.
The inflow of porous waters from the deeper layers, and the presence of “old” waters in the
stratigraphically younger aquifer layers of the coast, may be the cause of the high NGT values noted in the
water samples from the wells of Spas in: Kolobrzeg B-1, Kamień Pomorski and Edward II. The mean yearly
air temperatures amounting to 17.7 and 12.1 ºC respectively did not occur in this region during the
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Holocene. Therefore, it must be concluded that they are too high for the interglacial periods. They might
have come from the early Palaeogene or the Cretaceous. The stated NGT (2.9 ºC) for waters of the
Kolobrzeg 16 well and the low δ18O and δD values indicate their glacial provenience (Grabczak and Zuber,
1983).
Table 1. Isotope, noble gasses and selected hydrochemical data for sampling sites in Kamień Pomorski Spa and
Kolobrzeg Spa (after Krawiec et al., 2000, modified by the authors).

Conclusions
Salt groundwaters in the western part of the Polish coast are a mixture of mineralised waters ascending
from the deeper Mesozoic base and contemporary infiltration waters. The zone of intensive exchange of
groundwaters shows the biggest thickness (stated to the depth of 800 m in Polczyn Spa) in the recharge
area in the Western Pomerania Lakeland, whereas it is strongly confined in the strip of the coastal lowlands
in the regional drainage area. The coastal lowlands contain waters of the longest residence time in the rock
medium, which considerably exceeds the computed flow time for hydrodynamic conditions of the
Holocene. Taking into consideration freeing salt-waters from the older base (the Triassic and Permian),
“old” waters infiltrating in earlier geological periods may have appeared due to the compilation process
caused by the ice-sheet load in the younger aquifers. Glacial waters may have survived in some places, as
the water exchange process in the strip of the coastal lowlands is very sluggish.
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